Do the contests with the largest prizes attract the most able contestants? To what extent do contestants avoid competition? In this paper, we show, theoretically and empirically, that the distribution of abilities plays a crucial role in determining contest choice. Sorting exists only when the proportion of high-ability contestants is sufficiently small. As this proportion increases, contestants shy away from competition and sorting decreases, such that, reverse sorting becomes a possibility. We test our theoretical predictions using a large panel data set containing contest choice over three decades. We use exogenous variation in the participation of highly-able competitors to provide empirical evidence for the relationship among prizes, competition, and sorting.
Introduction
Competition is a defining feature of most economic and social environments. Contestants of differing ability compete for valuable but limited resources by exerting effort. In many cases, contestants choose from a variety of potential contests. For example, architects choose design competitions; pharmaceutical companies select from a range of R&D contests; athletes pick sports tournaments; and college graduates apply for positions that offer alternative promotion schemes.
Rewarding contestants according to their relative performance is motivated primarily by the desire to increase effort. Lazear and Rosen (1981) were the first to consider rankorder tournaments as a way to provide incentives. In recent years, a large theoretical literature has been developed, determining the optimal design of such tournaments.
1 A common theme in this literature is that contestants exert greater efforts when prizes are larger and more concentrated towards the highest ranks. 2 Empirical evidence for these incentive effects has been provided by Ehrenberg and Bognanno (1990) , using data on golf contests, and by Eriksson (1999) and Bognanno (2001) for labor tournaments. However, while the relationship between prizes and effort seems to be well understood, little is known about their influence on contest selection.
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For other incentive schemes, which use absolute rather than relative performance evaluation, selection effects have been found to be as important as incentive effects. Lazaer (2000) documents a 44-percent increase in productivity for a firm switching from salaries to piece rates and attributes half of this increase to selection effects. High-ability workers find firms offering piece rates more attractive than firms offering salaries. In the context of tournaments, it remains an open question whether selection effects play a similar role.
In this paper, we show that the contests with the largest prize(s) do not necessarily attract the most-able contestants. Instead, the distribution of talent across contests depends, in a systematic way, on the overall distribution of abilities among contestants. In our model, two types of contestants (high-and low-ability), choose between two types of contests (strong and weak competition). High-ability contestants have lower (constant) marginal costs of effort than low-ability contestants have. Strong competition offers fewer, but greater prizes than weak competition does. Our main theoretical result shows that the share of high-ability contestants who choose strong competition is decreasing in the overall fraction of high-ability contestants. When high-ability contestants become sufficiently numerous, sorting is reversed, i.e. weak competition attracts a larger share of high-ability contestants than strong competition does.
At a first glance, the possibility of reverse sorting seems counterintuitive since in this case contestants are attracted by contests with smaller prizes and stronger opposition. However, we show that in the presence of a higher number of prizes, competition is mitigated. As a consequence, the contestants' effort costs are lower under weak competition than under strong competition. This underlines the importance of incorporating effort decisions into models of contest choice.
Our results have the following implications for contest design. They show that, when contest choice is endogenous, selection effects cannot be neglected, and the optimal prize allocation depends crucially on the distribution of abilities among potential contestants. This holds true, regardless of whether the objective is to maximize aggregate output or the winner's performance. More importantly, selection effects can be diametrically opposed to incentive effects, and the positive influence of large/concentrated prizes on efforts may be more than compensated by their negative influence on the self-selection of talented contestants.
In labor tournaments and other settings, testing for selection effects is difficult, if not impossible. In this paper, we take advantage of an unusually clean opportunity to investigate the extent of sorting across contests in a sports setting. With around 20,000 observations, we examine the contest choices of professional marathon runners over three decades. The setup allows us to abstract from a number of identification problems present in other types of data. In a labor-market setting, for example, it is often difficult to disentangle firms and worker types or to observe individual performance in team settings, while in marathons, individual performance is readily available, together with complete information on contest and runner characteristics.
There are two key features that make marathons the ideal setting to test our model. First, five major marathons (Berlin, Boston, Chicago, London, and New York) offer more than 50 percent of the total available prize money and, on average, allocate a greater percentage of the prize money to the winner. This allows us to identify a runner's decision between competing in a major or a minor marathon, as a choice between strong and weak competition. Second, highly-talented East-African runners, mainly from Kenya and Ethiopia, dominate the sport of marathon running. This dominance is striking and unparalleled in other sports. For example, according to the International Association of Athletics Federations' (IAAF) Top List, the 50 fastest male marathon runners in 2012 were exclusively from Kenya or Ethiopia. This endows us with a proxy of the contestants' abilities (runners' origin), which, unlike performance measures (finishing times), is independent of effort and prize considerations.
Following Brückner and Ciccone (2010), we use exogenous variation in local economic conditions to predict the participation of East-African runners. We find that the likelihood that a high-ability runner will participate in a marathon is increasing in the race's prize budget but decreasing in the expected number of high-ability opponents. The participation of one additional East-African opponent in last year's race must be compensated by a $6250 increase in the race's prize budget to keep the race equally attractive to highability runners. Interestingly, the steepness of a race's prize structure is found to have a positive effect on participation when opposition is expected to be weak but a negative effect when opposition is expected to be strong. Hence, whether selection effects are in line with or opposed to incentive effects seems to depend on the overall competitiveness of the environment. Our paper documents that sorting exists only when the proportion of high-ability participants is sufficiently small. The results constitute first evidence for tournament selection effects in a real setting. 4 In line with our main theoretical result, we find that, when the number of high-ability participants increases, potential participants become more likely to avoid competition. In particular, when the share of talented contestants increases by ten percent, the fraction of these runners who choose to participate in major races falls by 10.3 percent. These results suggest that, depending on the ability distribution and prize structure, contestants avoid one another to the extent that reverse sorting becomes a possibility.
Theoretical Framework
We present a simple theoretical framework to illustrate the effect of changes in the ability distribution on the level of sorting across contests. The model demonstrates that the provision of strong incentives increases participation of talented contestants, but that talent crowds out talent. The model makes precise how these two factors interact, resulting in a negative relation between the frequency of high abilities and the level of sorting and in the possible existence of reverse sorting.
Setup
We assume a continuum of contests and a continuum of risk-neutral players. 5 All contests allow for the same number of participants, denoted by N ≥ 3. In order to balance the number of players with the number of available contest slots, we assume that there exists a mass 1 of players and a mass 1 N of contests. There are two types of contests, strong contests and weak contests, j ∈ {S, W }. They differ on two dimensions: first, the number of prizes they offer, and second, the size of the prize. More specifically, a contest of type j offers M j ∈ {1, 2, . . . , N − 1} prizes, identical in size, b j > 0.
6 Strong contests award larger (b S > b W ) but fewer (M S < M W ) prizes than weak contests. 7 Apart from the differences in their prize structures, strong and weak contests are assumed to be identical. For simplicity, we assume that both types exist in equal fractions.
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There are two types of players, low-ability players and high-ability players, i ∈ {L, H}. A low-ability player's constant marginal cost of effort is normalized to c L = 1, while a high-ability player's marginal cost of effort is lower and equal to c H = c ∈ (0, 1). The crucial parameter of the model is the fraction of players who have high-ability, denoted by h. We focus on the case in which high-ability players are in the minority, h ∈ (0, 1 2 ). This assumption guarantees that, if they desire, all high-ability players can enter a strong contest.
The model has two stages. In the first stage, players enter contests, and in the second stage, they compete by exerting effort. At the entry stage, players form expectations about their opponents' abilities based on their knowledge of the overall distribution of types and the equilibrium strategies. At the competition stage, players observe their opponents' abilities and then simultaneously make their effort choices.
We model competition as a perfectly discriminating contest, where prizes are awarded to the players who exert the highest levels of effort. 9 This follows an extensive literature 5 Our model captures settings with many contests and a large number of players. In such settings, a single player's action has no effect on the optimal contest choice of the remaining players. This rules out coordination issues and guarantees the uniqueness of equilibrium. The implications of risk aversion are discussed at the end of the section. 6 The assumption that all the contest's prizes are identical makes the model tractable. A general description of competition for the case of heterogeneous players and non-identical prizes is still missing. Cohen and Sela (2008) made a first step in this direction. 7 In a labor tournament setting, Yun (1997) shows that first-best efforts and efficient self-selection can be achieved when workers are offered the choice between a tournament with many large prizes and a tournament with few small prizes. 8 Our results remain qualitatively unchanged when this assumption is relaxed. For details, see the discussion at the end of this section. 9 Alternatively, winners could be determined stochastically-i.e., in dependence of efforts and random on contest design (see, for example, Clark and Riis (1998) and Sela (2001, 2006) ). In terms of payoffs, a player of type i who exerts effort e ≥ 0 in a contest of type j will receive utility U j i = b j − c i e if he wins one of the M j prizes, and U j i = −c i e otherwise. Since, at the competition stage, players can guarantee themselves a payoff of zero by exerting zero effort, at the entry stage, no player will choose not to participate in any contest at all. This means that if a fraction q i ∈ [0, 1] of type i players enters strong contests, then the remaining fraction 1−q i will enter weak contests. The players' behavior at the entry stage can, therefore, be completely described by the fractions of low-ability (q L ) and high-ability (q H ) players that enter a strong contest.
The distribution of players across contests can be characterized as exhibiting: complete sorting when all high-ability players enter a strong contest, q H = 1; partial sorting when a larger number of high-ability players enter strong contests than weak contests, q H > 1 2 ; and reverse sorting when the opposite is the case, q H < 1 2
. An equilibrium distribution of talent (q H , q L ) has to satisfy two conditions: an optimality condition and a feasibility condition. The optimality conditions requires that no player must be able to increase his payoff by entering another (type of) contest. This means that if players of the same type i enter both types of contests, q i ∈ (0, 1), then these players must expect equal payoffs. In addition, if all players of type i enter the same type of contest-i.e., q i ∈ {0, 1}-then their expected payoff must not be higher in the other type of contest. The feasibility condition requires that the number of players who participate in a given type of contest must equal the number of available slots in contests of this type:
Our analysis proceeds by backward induction and consists of two steps. Section 2.2 characterizes the players' effort choices and expected payoffs in a contest with a given set of opponents. The main result necessary for the subsequent analysis, which is the focus of our study, is that a player's expected payoff is positive (and equal to b j (1 − c)) if and only if the player has high-ability and the number of high-ability opponents is strictly smaller than the number of prizes M j . In Section 2.3, we use this insight to derive our main theoretical results on the players' individual contest choice and the equilibrium distribution of talent across contests. All proofs are given in the Appendix.
factors. For a discussion of this case, see footnote 10.
Competition
In making their effort choices, players trade off a higher chance of winning against an increase in their costs of effort. In this section, we derive testable predictions on the influence of prizes and opposition on efforts. We briefly discuss the nature of the equilibrium, with a focus on the players' expected payoffs, which are crucial for the entry-stage analysis contained in the next section. A more-detailled characterization of the players' equilibrium strategies based on the results of Clark and Riis (1998) can be found in the Appendix.
In equilibrium, M + 1 of the most-able players are active by randomizing over an interval of potential effort choices, while the remaining players choose zero effort with certainty. The equilibrium depends on the relationship between the number of highability participants N H and the number of available prizes M. When N H ≤ M, then some of the active players will have low-ability and all players will randomize over the interval [0, b] . Since players must be indifferent between their potential effort choices and are guaranteed to win a prize when choosing e = b, expected payoffs must be b − b = 0 for all low-ability players and b − cb for all high-ability players. For low-ability players, (expected) prize winnings are exactly offset by the (expected) costs of effort. ], and expect a payoff of zero. In the Appendix, we prove the following: Proposition 1 High-ability players' (expected) efforts are increasing in the size of prizes, as well as in the steepness of the contest's prize structure. Efforts are minimal when the number of high-ability players equals the number of prizes.
Increasing the size of prizes b leads to larger marginal returns to effort. Moreover, by simultaneously increasing b and decreasing M in such a way that the contest's prize budget Mb remains unchanged, we can increase the prize structure's steepness. In the proof of Proposition 1, we show that both changes lead to a first-order (stochastic) upward shift of the distribution of effort. These results are intuitive and in line with other models in which players are assumed to be risk-neutral and to have linear costs of effort (e.g., Moldovanu and Sela (2001) ). The influence of the allocation of prizes on the incentives to exert effort has been a major theme of the literature on contest design.
The intuition for the last part of Proposition 1 is as follows. For N H > M, all M + 1 active players have the same (high) ability, leading to strong competition. For N H = M, exactly one of the active players has low-ability. This player is discouraged by the comparative advantage of his M high-ability opponents and therefore exerts low levels of effort. High-ability players anticipate this and, therefore, also exert low effort. Finally, when N H < M, more than one low-ability players are active. Low-ability players are encouraged to exert effort by the presence of other (active) low-ability players, which, in turn, leads to higher efforts by the high-ability players.
Having characterized the players' effort choice at the competition stage, we are now ready to move to the paper's main focus and consider the players' contest choice at the entry stage.
Contest choice
In this section, we first derive the players' preferences over contests in dependence of the contest's prize structure and the expected opposition. In a second step we then determine the equilibrium allocation of talent across contests.
Individual preferences
The analysis in the preceding section showed that low-ability players expect the same (zero) payoff, independent of the type of contest they enter. Hence, low-ability players are indifferent between the two types of contests, and we can concentrate our analysis on the preferences of high-ability players. The expected payoff of a high-ability player does depend on the specific features of the contest he enters. In the preceding section, we demonstrated that in a contest offering M prizes of size b, a high-ability player expects a positive payoff equal to b(1 − c) if the number of high-ability opponents is smaller than M and a zero payoff otherwise.
At the time of entry, the number of high-ability opponents in a given contest is uncertain. Hence, from the viewpoint of the entry stage, the player's preferences will depend on the likelihood p with which an opponent has high-ability. The probability with which a high-ability player obtains a positive payoff is then identical to the probability with which he meets, at most, M − 1 high-ability opponents. This is given by the binomial sum
A high-ability player's expected payoff from entering the contest is
It depends on the contest's prize structure, represented by M and b, and the expected opposition, given by the likelihood p of meeting high-rather than low-ability opponents.
The following proposition contains comparative statics, which will be the first subject of our empirical analysis.
Proposition 2 A high-ability player's expected payoff from entering a contest is increasing in the number M and size b of its prizes, but decreasing in the probability p with which opponents have high-ability. Payoffs are increasing in the steepness of the contest's prize structure when opposition is weak (p <p) but decreasing when opposition is strong (p >p).
The first part of Proposition 2 is intuitive and follows easily from (2) and (3). The last part of Proposition 2 considers the effect of a decrease in the number of prizes, accompanied by an increase in the size of the prize. As can be seen from the proof, the particular value taken by the thresholdp depends on the specific changes in M and b. Intuitively, when the probability of meeting high-ability opponents is small, high-ability players prefer a steeper prize structure due to their comparative advantage over lowability players. In contrast, when the probability of meeting high-ability opponents is large, high-ability players prefer a flatter prize structure due to their mitigating effect on competition and the resulting decrease in effort costs.
To summarize, while prizes, both in size and number, are predicted to affect a player's decision to enter a particular contest positively, the effect of (expected) opposition is negative. Moreover, opposition not only has a level effect, but also an interactive effect with the steepness of the contest's prize structure.
Equilibrium allocation
Having described the players' individual preferences, we now determine their equilibrium allocation across the two types of contests. Our analysis proceeds as follows. For a given allocation (q H , q L ), we determine the likelihoods p j of meeting high-ability opponents in a contest of type j ∈ {S, W }, which allows us to calculate the players' expected payoffs in both types of contest. We then verify whether the optimality and feasibility conditions outlined above are satisfied. The indifference of low-ability players implies that optimality needs to be checked only for high-ability players and that feasibility is guaranteed by the low-ability players' willingness to fill any slot that has remained idle.
For a given allocation (q H , q L ), the number of high-ability players who choose a strong contest is given by hq H . There are
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strong contests, each offering N slots. The likelihood with which a slot in a strong contest is filled with a high-ability opponent can be calculated by dividing the number of high-ability players who choose a strong contest, hq H , by the overall number of slots available in the strong contests, 1 2 . It is given by p S = 2hq H . Similarly, the likelihood with which a slot in a weak contest is filled by a high-ability opponent is given by p W = 2h(1 − q H ).
To check optimality for high-ability players, we need to consider the difference between their expected payoffs from entering a strong versus a weak contest. From (3) this difference is
High-ability players strictly prefer a contest of type S (W ) when ∆ > 0 (∆ < 0) and are indifferent when ∆ = 0. In the Appendix, we prove the following result:
Proposition 3 There exists a unique equilibrium allocation (q * H , q * L ) of abilities that depends on the overall fraction h of high abilities in the population of players. In particular, there exist critical valuesh ∈ (0, 1 2 ) andh ∈ (h, 1 2 ] such that the following holds:
1. For h ≤h, sorting is complete, q * H = 1. All high-ability players enter strong contests.
Forh
, 1). Strong contests attract a greater number of high-ability players than weak contests. Moreover, talent crowds out talent-i.e., q * H is strictly decreasing in h.
. Strong contests attract a smaller number of high-ability players than weak contests.
An increase in M S or b S and a decrease in M W or b W all lead to a higher level of sorting by increasing q * H andh.
The intuition for this result is as follows. Strong contests offer high prizes, while weak contests mitigate competition by offering many prizes of smaller value. From the viewpoint of a high-ability player, effort considerations become more important as the likelihood of meeting high-ability rivals increases, and his comparative advantage over low-ability players plays a smaller role. When high abilities become sufficiently frequent, the mitigation of competition outweighs all else, such that high-ability players prefer weak contests over strong contests, even though prizes are smaller and rivals are more-able in the former than in the latter. This contrasts with the common intuition that, in equilibrium, contest choices should be driven by a trade-off between high prizes and strong opposition versus low prizes and weak opposition. The possibility of reverse sorting, therefore, underlines the importance of including effort considerations in models of contest choice.
For the general case, we cannot rule out thath = . To see that reverse sorting is indeed a possibility given our assumption that h < 1 2 , we provide an example whereh < . In the proof of Proposition 3, we show for the general case that ∆ is strictly decreasing in q H . This is intuitive since an increase in q H raises the expected opposition in a strong contest while lowering the expected opposition in a weak contest. Hence,h < . For the special case under consideration, substitution of M and b into (4) leads to
This shows that reverse sorting between one-prize and two-prize contests of identical budgets exists when h > 1 N . For example, when contests allow for 20 participants, then sorting would be reversed already when more than 5% of the players in the population of potential participants have high-ability.
Let us discuss possible implications of risk aversion on the players' contest choice. From the viewpoint of a high-ability player, each contest can be understood as a lottery with two possible outcomes. A high payoff is obtained when the number of high-ability participants fails to exceed the number of prizes, and a low payoff is obtained otherwise.
, the high payoff, though smaller, is more likely to be obtained in weak contests than in strong contests. Hence, weak contests constitute the less-risky lottery. Risk aversion gives high-ability players an additional incentive to choose a weak rather than a strong contest.
11 This makes our assumption of risk-neutrality the most conservative with respect to the possibility of reverse sorting.
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Finally, let us consider the effect of relaxing our assumption that both types of contests exist in equal fractions. Suppose, for example, that there exists a larger number of strong contests than weak contests. In this case, the likelihood of meeting a high-ability opponent in a strong contest is lower than 2hq H , and the likelihood of meeting a high-ability player in a weak contest is higher than 2h(1 − q H ), for any given value of q H . This makes strong contests more attractive relative to weak contests, leading to a (weak) upward shift in the equilibrium value of q * H . The thresholdsh andh shift to the right. The results in Proposition 3 change quantitatively but remain qualitatively unchanged.
Empirical Framework
The theoretical framework makes precise that sorting in contests exists only if the probability of meeting other talented contestants is sufficiently small. Testing the predictions of the model requires the observability of individual abilities and an exogenous change in the overall distribution of abilities. Our test relies on two sources of variation: the variation in the distribution of ability of contestants and the variation in prizes and prize structure across contests. In this section, we test the predictions of our model using a large panel dataset of international city marathons and professional marathon runners, which spans over three decades.
The marathon setting is an ideal one for testing our model. Marathons share many features with other contests, such as those seen in a labor-market setting. However, unlike in labor tournaments, prizes and performance are easily observed. It is often difficult, if not impossible, to know the pay structure within firms. Moreover, workers' individual performance is seldom observed; nor are there well-defined measures that are recognized across firms, even for those in the same industry or sector. While marathons are fairly homogeneous in their setup, firms often differ in dimensions other than their pay structure. 13 Finally, professional runners typically enter two marathons per year, while employment relations are established less frequently, making equilibrium behavior less likely to emerge. Beyond these advantages of marathons over labor tournaments, two important factors 12 Note that this discussion ignores that risk aversion may also influence the way in which players compete. It has been shown, for example, that risk aversion decreases the effort of low-ability contestants but increases the effort of high-ability contestants in single-prize contests (Fibich et al., 2006) . 13 Some marathons have faster (flatter) race courses than others, but there exist conversion factors constructed by the Association of Road Running Statisticians to make marathons comparable. We adjust all the finishing times in our dataset using these conversion factors. make them the ideal setting to test our theory: first, the possibility to differentiate between strong and weak contests; and, second, the opportunity to identify some of the most-able contestants by exogenous measures rather than by their performance.
Regarding contest types, there are five races, known as the World Marathon Majors, which have a special status in running, comparable to the Grand Slam tournaments in tennis. For historical reasons, these marathons in Berlin, Boston, Chicago, London, and New York, offer the highest prize budgets and have the largest number of participants.
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The major marathons award more than 50 percent of all total prize money, and compared with other races, they are about twice as likely to choose a prize allocation that is steeper than the average. Major marathons are characterized not only by large and concentrated prize budgets, but also by a high number of runners competing for each prize, identifying the World Marathon Majors as the strong contests of our theoretical model. A marathon runner, therefore, faces the trade-off that is at the heart of our setup: Participate in a major marathon, which offers large prizes but strong competition, or choose a minor marathon with smaller prizes but weak competition.
Identifying the ability distribution of contest participants is often complicated, and basing it on outcome variables, such as finishing times, is likely to be endogenous to the prize distribution. Here, we take advantage of a unique opportunity to recognize ability based on ethnic origin, which allows us to abstract from the usual identification problems. In the 1980s, a number of East-African runners began participating in longdistance running contests, and from the onset, it became apparent that these runners were very talented. Today, a surprisingly high fraction of the best marathon runners are of East-African origin. In 2009, for example, 88 of the 100 fastest (male) marathon runners were from either Kenya or Ethiopia. 15 This dominance, unparalleled in other sports, has been explained by genetic, social, nutritional, and geographical factors (Noakes, 1985) . For the purpose of our analysis, this fact allows us to identify some of the most-able contestants by origin, which, unlike past performance, is independent of prize and effort considerations.
Since the 1980s, the number of East-African runners who compete internationally has increased, and marathon running, in general, has become more competitive. The change in competition can be seen in Figure 1 , which depicts the ratio of the fastest race time of the year over the average time of runners finishing a race in the top 20. While in the early 1980s, the fastest runners had a comparative advantage of around six percent, this advantage decreased to less than two percent in the late 2000s. For a race won in two hours and ten minutes, this is equivalent to a reduction in the lead from eight minutes (2.6km) to two minutes (600m).
As a brief preview of our results, Figure 2 depicts the distribution of East-African runners across the two race categories, major and minor. In line with the predictions of our theoretical model, the higher the overall proportion of East-African (high-ability) participants, the lower their share in a major versus a minor marathon.
Data Description
We use data from the Association of Road Running Statisticians containing detailed race and runner information for the largest international marathons from 1986 to 2009. We restrict attention to the 35 most relevant marathons. 16 These are the races that have existed for the longest time, such that they are present in our sample for the whole period. They feature the highest participation, highest prize budgets and the fastest winning times. For each race, we observe the date, location, and the prize distribution.
At the runner level, we identify the top (professional) finishers for each race. Since we are interested in the race choice of the most-able runners, we restrict attention to the first twenty finishers of each race. Since marathons award fewer than twenty prizes for each race, our data contain runners who win and runners who do not win a prize. We have information on the runners' gender, nationality, date of birth, finishing time, finishing position, and the prize awarded (if any). Tables 1 and 2 , provide the main descriptive statistics for races and runners, respectively. In Table 1 , we show the descriptive statistics separately for major and minor races. From this table, we can see that there are stark differences between these race categories. Major races award around eight times as much prize money as minor races ($221,689 compared with $26,371). The prize structure of a major race is also steeper than that of a minor race (57 percent of the major races have a prize allocation that is steeper than the average, compared to only 35 percent for minor races). 17 In addition, major marathons have (overall) around three times more participants than minor marathons 16 These are: Beijing, Berlin, Boston, California International, Chicago, Dallas, Detroit, Dublin, Frankfurt, Gold Coast, Grandma's, Hamburg, Honolulu, Houston, Italia, Kosice, London, Los Angeles, Madrid, New York, Ottawa, Paris, Reims, Richmond, San Antonio, Rome, Seoul, Stockholm, Tokyo, Turin, Twin Cities, Valencia, Venice, Vienna, Warsaw.
17 Steepness is measured by the Herfindahl concentration index, calculated for the top three prizes.
(22,332 compared with 6,838). A majority of these runners are amateurs, but their number acts as a good signal for the level of competition in these races. The two types of races also differ in the quality of the runners they attract. From Table  1 , we can see that, on average, over all years, the fraction of high-ability runners has been considerably larger in the major races. This holds whetheror not we identify high-ability runners by origin or by (course-adjusted) finishing times. For example, 18 percent of the finishers in the major races were East-African, compared to only 14 percent in the other races. Similarly, 29 percent of runners in the major races had a finishing time within five percent of the year's best, compared with only eight percent in the minor races. As a consequence, winning times in major races are, on average, eight minutes faster which is equivalent to a 2.6km lead. Part of the difference in finishing times can be explained, in accordance with the model, by the higher effort (incentive effect) induced by the larger prizes offered in a major race. The remaining part is due to selection effects, which will be the focus of our analysis. Table 2 shows the descriptive statistics of runners. In this table, we compare EastAfrican runners, high-ability Non-East-African runners, and other Non-East-African runners, respectively.
18 For male runners, we see that East-African runners are comparable to high-ability Non-East-African runners on a number of dimensions, including prize money ($7,676 versus $8,284), finishing times (two hours, 14 minutes versus two hours, 12 minutes), and the number of marathons entered in a given year (1.42 versus 1.44). Compared with other runners, however, these two groups look very different. For female runners, the same patterns hold. East-African runners are comparable with the best Non-EastAfricans, lending support to our identification of East-African runners as high-ability contestants; but both groups are noticeably different from other runners. The focus of the analysis will be on these high-ability runners.
Do Runners Choose Races Based on Prizes?
Based on runner-race characteristics (finishing times, prizes), how important are (expected) prize winnings in a runner's race choice? It could be the case that a runner's race choice is driven by other (unobservable) factors such as sponsors' preferences. This issue is crucial for the rest of the analysis and for determining whether our empirical setting is appropriate to test our model.
As an illustration, we use the last year of the data, 2009, to investigate a runner's potential prize winnings, while holding the behavior of all other runners fixed. We then construct the counterfactual outcome by counting the number of races in which the runner could have obtained a higher prize than in the one he actually ran, assuming identical, course-adjusted, performance. We find that a surprisingly high fraction of runners choose a race that maximizes their prize winnings ex post. In particular, around 40 percent of the prize winners could not have earned a higher prize in any other marathon. A further 20 percent had only one alternative race in which their prize would have been higher. This suggests that (expected) prize winnings are an important determinant of runners' behavior.
Individual contest choice
Since our focus lies on selection effects rather than incentive effects, we first test the model's predictions with respect to the runners' contest choice. The effort analysis is postponed until the end of the section.
OLS Analysis
To test Proposition 2, we investigate how a runner's expected payoff from a marathon and, hence, his probability of entering, depends on the race's characteristics. Letting P ijt denote the probability with which runner i enters race j in time period t, we estimate the following equation using OLS:
The variable A jt−1 denotes the level of expected opposition. It is measured as the proportion of high-ability participants among the race's top 20 finishers in the previous year. The variable B jt denotes the marathon's total prize budget. C jt is a measure of the prize structure's steepness, calculated as the Herfindahl concentration index, based on the first three prizes. We also include a vector of control variables, X i , containing the runner's age, nationality, gender, and ranking in the previous year, as well as dummy variables indicating whether the race took place on the runner's home turf and whether the year was an Olympic year. We also control for time dummies and race fixed-effects. According to Proposition 2, the probability with which a runner enters a race will be increasing in prize money, B jt , such that α B > 0, and decreasing in expected opposition, A jt−1, such that α A < 0. Moreover, we expect the effect of steepness, C jt , on entry to depend on the level of expected opposition. The model predicts that steep prizes are attractive only when there are sufficiently few opponents, and unattractive otherwise. Therefore, we expect the cofficient on the interaction term (A jt−1 * C jt ) to be negative (α AC < 0).
Since Proposition 2 is concerned with the preferences of high-ability contestants, we want to restrict our attention to the race choice of the top runners. However, since A jt−1 itself is based on the behavior of high-ability runners, we cannot estimate 6. In order to deal with this problem, we split the high-ability runners into two groups. In particular, we restrict the participation analysis to the high-ability Non-East-African runners and choose the proportion of East-African runners in a race's previous edition as proxy for the expected opposition. 19 We showed in Table 2 that both groups of runners are comparable in their characteristics. While this should give a causal estimation of the effect of expected opposition on race participation, there may be some residual issues that create other types of endogeneities. We will deal with these explictly in the next section.
In Table 3 , we present the results without the interaction between opposition and prize steepness. Column 1 and 2 presents the baseline regression without and with controls, respectively. Column 3 includes time dummies and time dummies interacted by gender to control for the changing trends in the participation of (East-African) runners in marathons. Column 4 includes race fixed-effects, which allows for race-specific features that are attractive or unattractive to runners. Races tend to take place in the same month each year, but we also control for this, as a means to account for seasonal effects. Overall, we find that an increase in expected opposition is associated with a decrease in the entry of a high ability contestant in a race, and total prize money has a positive effect on entry. The results allow us to determine the "prize" that contestants are willing to pay for a reduction in opposition. They imply that a high-ability Non-East-African runner's likelihood of participation remains unchanged when a reduction in the number of East-African opponents by one is accompanied by a $6, 250 decrease in the race's prize budget.
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With respect to the prize allocation, Table 3 shows that, overall, steepness has a positive effect on participation once we control for time dummies. In Table 4 , we present the results with the interaction between opposition and prize steepness. Columns 1 to 4 are presented in the same way as in Table 3 . Interestingly, we find that there is a differential effect of prize steepness on entry, depending on the expected level of opposition. In line with the predictions of Proposition 2, we find that an increase in the prize structure's 19 Our results are robust with respect to changes in the cut-off point for our definition of "high-ability." 20 A reduction in the number of East-Africans by one is equivalent to a five percentage point decrease in expected opposition since the determination of A jt−1 is based on the race's top 20 finishers. Keeping the likelihood of participation constant, therefore, requires a prize budget reduction by 100, 000·0.05· steepness is associated with an increase in entry only if the level of opposition is sufficiently small. As expected opposition increases, the effect of steepness is negative and significant.
IV Analysis
We have shown that expected opposition is negatively related to participation. An important concern, however, is that the main variable of interest, A jt−1 , might be correlated with some unobservable characteristics, leading to a biased estimate of α A . If a race becomes attractive to all high-ability runners for reasons unexplained by our set of observables, it will create a positive correlation between the entry of these runners and the error term. For example, a race may announce a special award for the achievement of a new course record, thereby raising its attractiveness for both sets of runners: East-African and highability Non-East-African. This would translate into an upward-biased estimate of α A . To deal with this issue, we instrument for the participation of East-African runners, A jt−1 , using exogenous variation in their entry. In other words, we use exogenous variation in the participation of East-African runners that is uncorrelated with the (unobservable) race characteristics. We do this by instrumenting A jt−1 with rainfall, as well as commodity prices, in Kenya and Ethiopia in the previous year, t − 1. Both variables are correlated with the number of East-African runners who compete in a given year but uncorrelated with race characteristics. Moreover, the race choice of Non-East-African runners will be unaffected by these instruments, except through the effect that they have on A jt−1 .
The reasoning behind the two instruments follows a growing literature, mainly in political economy, which relates rainfall and commodity prices to economic conditions in Sub-Saharan countries. It has been shown that rainfall levels positively affect income per capita (Miguel et al., 2004 ) and the functioning of democratic institutions (Brückner and Ciccone, 2010) in Sub-Saharan African countries. In addition, Deaton (1999) documented that commodity price downturns cause rapidly worsening economic conditions in SubSaharan African economies. Therefore, we expect rainfall and commodity prices to have a positive effect on the international marathon participation of East-African runners. This is intuitive, since most East-African runners rely on the support of sponsors, part of which are local businesses or regional government agencies.
We construct international commodity price indices for Kenya and Ethiopia following Deaton (1999) and Brückner and Ciccone (2010) . For this purpose, we use the International Monetary Fund monthly price data for exported commodities for the period 1986 to 2009 and the countries' export shares of these commodities taken from Deaton for 1990. The rainfall data, covering the period 1986 to 2009, is taken from the NASA Global Precipitation Climatology Project. The first-stage estimates show that rainfall and commodity prices are, indeed, strongly related to the participation of East-African runners in international marathons. In particular, with the exception of commodity prices in Ethiopia, positive rainfall shocks and commodity price upturns, increase the number of East-African runners competing internationally. The instruments are strong, with a high F-statistic.
In Table 4 , Column 5, we present the results for the IV estimates. Since the instruments are annual and do not vary across races, we focus on the interaction of the instrumented expected opposition with prize steepness. As in the OLS regression, we find that steepness has a positive effect on entry, but there is a heterogeneous effect, depending on the level of (expected) opposition. As opposition increases, prize steepness becomes less attractive. The effect is stronger than in the OLS regressions, suggesting that α A is, indeed, upward-biased when using OLS.
Robustness
In the remainder of this section, we address four important concerns: 1) the endogeneity of the total prize budget; 2) the identification of Major races as strong contests; 3) potential changes in the quality of East-African runners in years when there are few (many); and 4) the possibility that high-ability Non-East-African runners finish outside the first twenty places in their races.
First, we may be concerned that race organizers adjust the total prize budget, B jt , to keep their race attractive to high-ability contestants. If entry falls, race organizers may increase prize money. As a consequence, the coefficient on B jt would be biased downwards. We deal with this problem by instrumenting the value of a race's prize budget with the exchange rate of the country where the race takes place, relative to a currency basket. We expect that a move in the exchange rate is associated with an exogenous change in the value of the race's prize budget. This change should not be associated directly with race entry. In order to construct a currency basket, we use the annual Special Drawing Rights basket provided by the International Monetary Fund. 21 Table 5 shows that when we instrument for the prize budget, the coefficient is positive and significant, as previously seen. However, the coefficient is larger (0.05 compared with 0.01 in the OLS), suggesting that the OLS is, indeed, downward-biased. Second, in our subsequent analysis of sorting, we identify the major races as the strong contests-i.e., as those with a steep prize structure. We verify our identification by repeating the analysis in the previous sections through making a distinction between entry into major and minor races. We define the variable Major, which takes the value 1 if the race is a major race and 0 otherwise, and we use it as an alternative to the Herfindahl concentration index to measure the prize structure's steepness. We find that our main results from the previous section hold. Being a major race increases entry, but as opposition increases, major races become less attractive to enter. The results are presented in Table 6 . Third, since our instrument is constructed using the changes in the entry of EastAfrican runners in different years, we might be concerned that in the years when there are more (fewer) East-African runners, the quality of the marginal runner is lower (higher). We check this by looking at the finishing times of East-African runners in the years when there are many (few) and find that these times are not statistically different from one another.
Finally, our analysis was restricted to the top 100 (high-ability) Non-East-African runners in a given year and focused on the top 20 finishers in each race. We might worry that, at times when there are many East-African runners competing, high-ability NonEast-Africans fail to finish within the top 20 of their race. We check that this is not an issue using information on runners outside the top 20 finishers. We find that each year, all top 100 runners are within our top 20 race finishers.
Distribution of talent
While Proposition 2 was concerned with the individual preferences of contestants, Proposition 3's focus is on the equilibrium distribution of players across contests. We now move from the determinants of individual race choice to the analysis of the aggregate distribution of runners across races using the time-series variation of our dataset.
To test Proposition 3, we analyze whether an increase in the overall number of highability contestants leads to a more balanced distribution of talent across contests. More specifically, we test the following equation:
The dependent variable, S M t , measures the level of sorting. It denotes the proportion of East-African runners who choose to participate in a major rather than a Minor marathon in period t. For S M t = 1 sorting is complete-i.e., East-African runners participate exclusively in major marathons. The main variable of interest, HA t , is the overall proportion of East-African runners, in period t. According to Proposition 3, sorting should be decreasing in HA t . The variable B M t denotes the proportion of the total prize money that is awarded in the Major marathons. According to Proposition 3, sorting should be increasing in B M t . We control for both time trends and for whether the year was an Olympic year. Since marathons can be divided into spring and autumn races and runners typically choose one from each group, we consider contest choice for a given gender category, per season rather than per year to allow for a richer analysis. Table 7 shows the estimates for equation (7) . Since in our theoretical model, the number of strong contests is identical to the number of weak contests, we first restrict our analysis (columns 1 to 4) to the top ten races. These races include the five major marathons, as well as the next five most important races (Hamburg, Honolulu, Frankfurt, Paris, and Rome). In columns 5 to 8, we consider the runners' allocation across all 35 races. The results are similar for both samples.
We find that an increase in the fraction of high-ability contestants leads to a significant decrease in sorting. More specifically, as the fraction of East-African runners in the top ten races increases by one percent, the share of East-Africans who choose a major marathon decreases by 1.28 percent. The effect is even stronger, 1.32 percent, when all 35 races are considered. These results constitute evidence for the decrease in sorting, as predicted by Proposition 3. As expected, we also find evidence for a positive relation between sorting and prize budget differences. In particular, a one-percent increase in the proportion of prize money awarded by the major races, leads to an increase in the share of East-African runners entering a major race by 1.22 percent for the top ten races and by 0.52 percent for all 35 races.
It is reassuring that these effects persist when we control for time trends, gender and differential trends across gender. We see that in an Olympic year, the proportion of EastAfrican runners entering a Major marathon increases by ten percent. This is intuitive since participation in the Olympics is restricted by country quotas. Due to the large number of talented Kenyan and Ethiopian runners, many of them are unable to run the Olympic marathon, whereas runners of comparable ability but different nationality are able to participate with a higher probability. As a result, the proportion of East-African runners in the Major races, the next-best alternative to the Olympics, is higher in Olympic years.
We check the robustness of these results by using an alternative proxy for talent. Rather than using origin, we identify a group of high-ability runners in a given season using performances. Note that, since effort and ability are hard to separate, finishing times may be related to prize money. An advantage of using origin is, therefore, that this definition of high-ability is independent of prize money considerations. We identify high-ability runners as those who have (adjusted) finishing times within one-percent of the fastest finishing time during the season. 22 We also look at those finishing within five and ten percent of the fastest time, respectively. We conjecture that changes in the overall number of high-ability runners over the years are a result of the increase in African participation. However, this measure of high-ability is less restrictive, especially if the quality and composition of the group of East-African runners are changing over time. Table 8 shows that our main results still hold when we repeat the analysis for the alternative measure of ability based on rankings. The sorting of high-ability runners into major races is increasing in the proportion of prize money on offer, but decreasing in the overall proportion of high ability runners. Interestingly, the decrease is stronger the more able the runners under consideration. In particular, a ten-percent increase in the proportion of high-ability runners reduces sorting by 46, seven, or three percent when highability refers to runners within one, five, or ten percent of the fastest time, respectively. Finally, note that in contrast to our estimation based on runners' origin, the Olympic year dummy is no longer significant, which is in line with the reasoning provided above.
Effort choice
In this section, we test the theoretical predictions on effort. In accordance with our previous analysis, we restrict attention to high-ability runners. The model has three main predictions: first, effort is increasing in the prize budget; second, effort is increasing in the steepness of the races' prize structure; and third, effort depends on the level of opposition.
We test the predictions using the following specification, where we estimate the effort, E ijt , of (high-ability) runner i in race j at time t, using the runner's finishing time:
As before, B jt , measures the total prize budget of race j at time t, and C jt measures race j's prize steepness at time t. The vector X i of controls is the same as before, and we again include time and race fixed-effects. HA jt measures the total number of high-ability opponents in race j at time t, which is calculated using the Top 100 runners (by gender category), irrespective of ethnicity.
The findings for (8) are shown in Table 9 . We see that, in line with the model's predictions, as the races' prize budget increases, so too does effort. Similarly, as the prize structure becomes steeper, effort also increases. Interestingly, we find that as the total number of high-ability opponents increases, effort also increases. Our theoretical model predicts effort to be minimized when the number of high-ability players is equal to the number of prizes. Starting from this situation, effort increases regardless of whether we increase or decrease the number of high-ability opponents. Since the number of prizes is inversely related to the prize structure's steepness, we expect opposition to lead to lower efforts (longer finishing times) when the prize structure is relatively flat (more prizes than opposition) and to higher efforts (shorter finishing times) when the prize structure is relatively steep (fewer prizes than opposition). Although not significant, the negative sign of the interaction term in Table 9 is in line with this reasoning.
Conclusion
How do contestants choose in which contest to compete? And how much do they value potential prize offerings relative to expected opposition? Do contestants prefer contests with few high prizes over contests with many low prizes? And how do these preferences depend on their abilities? In this paper, we have provided both theoretical and empirical insight into these questions.
We have proposed a tractable model of contest choice that incorporates the contestants' effort decisions. The model's main result shows that the allocation of talent across contests depends on its overall distribution within the population of potential contestants. The standard intuition that contestants sort according to abilities fails to hold in general. Sorting is decreasing as high abilities become more frequent, and reverse sorting has been shown to be a possibility.
Using the contest choices of professional marathon runners, we have tested our model and found that a high-ability contestant's likelihood of participating in a contest is increasing in the total prize money offered but decreasing in the probability with which he expects to meet other high-ability contestants. The results highlight the trade-off between prizes and opposition and allow us to determine the "prize" that contestants are willing to pay for a decrease in opposition and that organizers must offer to guarantee their contest's attractiveness. Moreover, using exogenous variation in the level of competition, our results provide evidence for a strong negative relation between the level of sorting and the overall frequency of highly-talented contestants.
The design of a marathon tournament is a particular setting, yet it offers an ideal testing ground for our model. The basic trade-off between prizes and opposition, which determines contest selection in our framework, is present in a broad variety of settings, including labor tournaments, procurement contests, and R&D competition. Unlike in these other settings, in marathons, ability and incentives, as well as counterfactual payments, are observable, which allows us to disentangle these factors. Contrary to common belief, a steeper prize structure does not always attract more talented participants. We have shown that sorting is highly dependent on the ability distribution and whether selection effects are in line or opposed to incentive effects ultimately depends on the environment. Table 1 : Descriptive Statistics (Races)Means and standard deviations for major and minor marathons, respectively. Major races are the Berlin, Boston, Chicago, London, and New York marathons. The sample period is 1986 to 2009. "Total Prize" is the sum of prizes awarded in a race in US dollars at 2000 prices. "Steep Prize" takes value 1 if the Herfindahl index, calculated for the top three prizes, is above its mean value. "No. of Participants" is the total number of participants, including amateurs, in a race. These data were collected separately from various sources, including ARRS and race websites. "Winning Time" is adjusted using ARRS conversion factors to ensure that times are comparable across races. "Fraction HA (Origin)" refers to the fraction of runners from East Africa. "Fraction HA (1%) (5%), (10%)" refers to the fraction of runners finishing within 1%, 5%, and 10% of the best time of the year, respectively. Table 3 : Probability of Entering a Race (OLS). *,**,*** denotes significance at the 10%, 5%, and 1% level, respectively. The sample is restricted to the runners who were among the Top 100 Non-East-African runners in the previous year. The sample period is 1986 to 2009. "Exp. Opposition (t-1)" is the fraction of East-African runners among the top 20 finishers of the race in the previous year. "Total Prize ('00000)" is the total prize money of a race in US dollars at 2000 prices. "Steep Prize" is the Herfindahl index, calculated for the top three prizes. "At home'" takes the value 1 if the runner is racing in his or her home country. "Nationality" takes the value 1 if the runner is from the US and 0 otherwise. "Rank (t-1)" is the ranking of the runner in the previous year (between 1 and 100). The time fixed effects include a complete set of month and year dummies, as well as year and gender interactions. 0.0000 Table 4 : Probability of Entering a Race (Instrument for Expected Opposition). *,**,*** denotes significance at the 10%, 5%, and 1% level, respectively. Expected opposition is instrumented with the commodity price index in Kenya and Ethiopia in the previous year, as well as the (log) rainfall in Kenya and Ethiopia in the previous year. For definition of variables, see Table 3 . 0.0000 0.0000 Table 5 : Probability of Entering a Race (Instrument for Prizes). *,**,*** denotes significance at the 10%, 5%, and 1% level, respectively. Total prize money is instrumented with the exchange rate of the country of the race relative to the Special Drawing Rights currency basket provided by the IMF. For definition of variables, see 0.0000 Table 6 : Probability to Enter a Race (Strong versus Weak Contests). *,**,*** denotes significance at the 10%, 5%, and 1% level, respectively. "Major Race" takes value 1 if the race is a Berlin, Boston, Chicago, London, or New York marathon. Expected opposition is instrumented with the commodity price index in Kenya and Ethiopia in the previous year, as well as the (log) rainfall in Kenya and Ethiopia in the previous year. For definition of variables, see Table 3 . Table 7 : Sorting of High-Ability Runners (Origin). *,**,*** denotes significance at the 10%, 5%, and 1% level, respectively. High-ability runners are defined as those who originate from Kenya or Ethiopia. Top 10 Races include the Major races (Berlin, Boston, Chicago, London, and New York) as well as Hamburg, Honolulu, Frankfurt, Paris, Rome. The dependent variable, "Sorting", is the proportion of high-ability runners who enter a major rather than a minor race. "Proportion of HA" is the overall fraction of high-ability runners in the population of runners. Both variables are calculated separately for each race season (spring, autumn). "Proportion of Prize" is the proportion of the overall prize money awarded in the major races. Table 8 : Sorting of High-Ability Runners (Performance). *,**,*** denotes significance at the 10%, 5%, and 1% level, respectively. High-ability runners are defined as those with an (adjusted) finishing time within 1% (5%, 10%) of the race seasons's fastest time in their gender category. The dependent variable, "Sorting", is the proportion of high-ability runners who enter a major rather than a minor race. "Proportion of HA 1% (5%, 10%)", is the overall fraction of high-ability runners in the population of runners. Both variables are calculated separately for each race season (spring, autumn). For definition of other variables, see Table 7 .
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[ Table 9 : Individual Effort (Finishing Time). *,**,*** denotes significance at the 10%, 5%, and 1% level, respectively. The dependent variable, "Finish Time", is the total number of seconds to finish a race. For definition of other variables, see Table 3 .
]. Since, in equilibrium, each player has to be indifferent with respect to his potential effort choices, and payoffs are zero at both extremes of the support, it has to hold that [ 
M ] is the probability that the player wins a prize, which happens unless all the other active players exceed his effort choice. Rearranging leads to the equilibrium distribution
In equilibrium, each of the M + 1 active high-ability players expects a payoff of zero, making it optimal for all other players to remain inactive. When N H = M, all high-ability players and one of the low-ability players will be active. For the same reason as above, the support of 
High-ability players enjoy a comparative advantage over the low-ability contender due to their lower marginal cost of effort. Therefore, in equilibrium, high-ability players obtain a positive payoff. This explains why it cannot be the case that a low-ability player is active while a high-ability player is inactive. Finally, consider the case N H < M. As in the case where N H = M, the maximal effort a player chooses with positive probability is the same for both types of players and equal to b. However, it can no longer be the case that a low-ability player chooses zero effort with positive probability. If this were the case, then another low-ability player would obtain a positive profit from choosing zero effort and would not be indifferent between the efforts in [0, b]. But if F L (0) = 0 for all low-ability players, then zero effort can no longer be in the support of F H . This is because high-ability players obtain the payoff b(1 − c) > 0 from choosing e = b, but their payoff would be zero for e = 0. In fact, high-ability players will randomize over an interval [e, b] where the lower support e > 0 is to be determined. The indifference of high-ability players on [e, b] implies that
Similarly, the indifference of low-ability players on [e, b] implies that
Solving these two equalities simultaneously shows that for all e ∈ [e, b]: 
The lower support of F H can be determined from F H (e) = 0 to be e = b(1 − c M −N H ). 
This completes the characterization of the equilibrium effort distributions.
Proof of Proposition 1
The comparative statics with respect to the number and size of prizes follows from the fact that the cumulative effort distributions F H derived in the previous section depend negatively on M and b. Hence, the effort distribution with more and/or higher prizes first-order stochastically dominates the effort distribution with fewer and/or lower prizes.
To consider the effect of steepness, note that for a fixed prize budget, we can substitute M by . Hence, the distribution of effort with N H > M first-order stochastically dominates the distribution of effort with N H = M. In particular, expected effort is higher for N H > M than for N H = M. To see that expected efforts are also higher for N H < M, note that a high-ability player's likelihood of winning a prize is decreasing in N H for all N H ≤ M. This follows from the fact that high-ability players have a greater chance of winning than low-ability players do. Since expected payoffs are constant in this range, it must be the case that expected effort is decreasing in N H .
Proof of Proposition 2
It is immediate that E[U H ] is increasing in b and M, but decreasing in p. To prove the last claim of Proposition 2, increase the steepness of the contest's prize structure by letting 
Proof of Proposition 3
In a contest in which an opponent has high-ability with probability p, let
denote the expected number of high-ability opponents conditional on their number being, at most, M − 1. Let
denote the (unconditional) expected number of high-ability opponents. The equilibrium is determined by equation (4) with p S = 2hq H and p W = 2h(1 − q H ). It follows from dG(M, p) dp = M −1
that d∆ dq H = 2h b S dG(M S , p S ) dp + b W dG(M W , p W ) dp < 0.
The higher the fraction of high-ability players who choose contests of type S, the less willing are high-ability players to enter such contests. The fact that b S > b W implies that
Hence, there cannot exist an equilibrium in which q
It is one of the properties of the binomial distribution that the difference between the unconditional and the tail conditional means increases more strongly than linearly in the underlying probability p (Johnson et al., 1992) . Thus, the first term is strictly decreasing in p S . Since, for q
